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cHAPTER 1 sPEclFlcATloNs
Model '168FAE 168FBÉ

Engine type oHV Froced air cooling,4-stroke,25' tilted,OHV,single cylinder

Bore,stroke 54x46 ' 56140 60x42 68x45 68x54

Compressionratio l S.S:t. , 6.8:,t 8.5.1 8.5:1 : 8-5:1

MaxoutPutand t.zlsooo 1.6/3600 2.6/3600 3.8/3600 | q.u3aoo
, revolution Kw/(r/min) l , 'r 9vvv ' '"'

;fli"1l#',trirlmln)i o.8/3600 | t ,tlsooo , z.tlsooo 3,0/3600 , s.+lsooo

Maxtorqueand 3.5/3o0o 4.5l25oo 7.3t25O0 10.8/2500
revolution N.M/(r/min),

12.5l2500

Mod" of ignition and
, starting

Transistor magnet ignition and recoil hand-pullstarting
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Model 170F 1 70FE 173F 173FE 177F 177FE

Engine type Froced air cooling,4-stroke,25o tilted,OHVsingle cylipder. i

Borerstroke 70x54 70x54 73x58 73x58 77x58 77x58

Displacement 208 208 242 242 270 270

Compression ratio 8.5:'! 8.5:1 8.5:1 8.5:1 8.5:1 8.5:1

Max output and
revolution KW(r/min) 4.5/3600 4.5/3600 5.2/3600 5.2/3600 6.4/3600 6.4/36o0 

i

't2h output and
revolution Kwi(r/min) 3 " 8/3600 3.8/3600 '4.8/36o0 4.8l3600 6.0/3600 6.0/3600 .

Max torque and
revolution N,M/(r/min 13.5/2500 13.512500 14.512500 14.512500 15.5l2500 15.5/2500

Mode of ignition and
staňing Transistor magnet ignition and recoil hand-pull starting
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1 88FE

B8x64 ' 88x64

337 l 337

8.5:1 l a.s:t

\---___ vtodel
Description \

Ehgine type

Bore"stroke

Displacement

Compression ratio

Max output and
revolution Kw/(r/min)

1 2h output and
revolution Kw/(r/min)

i Max torque and
' revolution N.M/(

Mode of ignition and
staňing

182FÉ 1 88F

Froced air cooling,4-stroke,25' tilted,OF{V,single cylinder.

389 389

B.5:1 B.5:1

1 90FE

90x65

420

8.5:1

7.2l3600 7.2l3600 7.8/3600 l 8.3/3600 
i8.3/36007.8/3600 l

6.8/36o0 l o.alsooo 7,8/3600 7,8/36007.3/3600 7 3/3600

2112500 2112500 2a250a 23l2500 25l2500 25l2500

.^|
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Transistor magnet ignition and recoil hand-pullstarting

C.HAPTE,R II SAFETY MEASURES

1. Du ring the operation of engine, the exhaust gas contents,some compound of CO and CH. ln

order to avoid accident, the eňgine must not be used inside of the room,lí it has to be used inside of

the room, the exhaust Eas must be led. to the outside of the roorn uná the outlet of the guide

pipe must be not less than ,1m from the doors&windows, meanwhile, the air in the room must

be free from inhibition.

2. The inflammable,explosive and any other dangerous substances must be far away from the

engine,the air in the working place must be free'from inhibition.The fire soulce must be not less than

10m away from the enging,what's more,the engine must lie in the wind direction of thé fire source.

3, when filling in fuel&lub.oif,the enging must be stopped,smoking is not allowed,!f the fuel or lub

oiloverflow or leaks out,thoroughly clean it before the erigine is started.

4. The operaters must be speciallytrained.The persorns who are notqualified to operate the

engine are strlckly forbidden to.operate this engine.
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CHAPTER III PREPARATION BEFORE OPERATION

1. Check e4gine oil Level

First stop the engine,,then, check the enginé oil level. Unscrew the oildip stick to check

whether the engine oil is within the range of specified limit.lf the oil level is too low, add the engine

oiltill the specified height(see figure3-1)

(1) oil dip stick hole

(2) max,oil level

(3) min.oil level

Figure 3-1

Attention: The engine oil brand is 15W/40SAE.
2. Check fueloil level:

open the fuel thank cover,check the fuel level.1f the level is too low, add the fuel from filling-hole,till

the oit level reaching the red stop plate inside of the strainer.The fuel brand is 90# gasline

Do not mixthe gasoline with the engine oil.

Do not use the gasoline witn foreign materlals(see figure3-2}
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(1) fuel tank

(2) fill-in hole

(3) (3) red seale line for upper fuel level

(1)

3. Check air cleaner:
Figure 3-2

This air cl'eaner is dry-mode cl.eaner,and there are

two kinds of filter elements,ie paper element and foam

element. whěn check,remo.ve the case of the air

cleaner, check whether the filter element is clean,lf the

is any dirt and foreign material, clean and dry it, repeat

this operation several times,finally reassemble it.

(see figure3-3)

(1) butterfly nut (2) air cleaner cover
(5) foam filter element (6)gasket

Figure 3-3

(4)paper fi lter.element(3) butteďly nut

(7) cleaner basé
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CHAPTER N STARTING & STopplNG
1" Open the throttle switňch,unscrew the drain plug at the bottom of

' flow out,then tighten this drain plug(see figure4-1),Close the choke,

adjust the throttle valve to proper position.First,slightly pullthe

starting handle till feeling a li.ttle resistance,then pull it forcefully

to start the engine.

(1).throttle switch (2).open psoition of.the throttle

Aftér starting, let the engine run 1-3minutes

at idle speed, meanwhile, check the engine's

working condition whether it runs stably or

smoothly and there is any abnormal noise, then

open the choke to max(fullopening)and adjust

the throttle opening to obtain required speed. To

the present, the starting process is completely

over (see figure4-2and 4-3)

(3). drain plug
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(1) choke

Z. §Iopplng englne

close position of the choke (3) manual start the engine by pulling the c

Figure 4-3
.(1)

Adjust the throttle valve to a proper position,to make the

engine run at _the minimum steady speed, then, close the

choke and put the stopping swilch to "off " position, the engine

wi11 stop at once,(seefigure4-5).There is a stopping switch on

the rignt crankcase cover of gasoline engine.You can stop the

engine only by putting the switch to "off " position,the engine

stops at onoe.

. Stopping switch

Figure 4-4



(1)throttle handle

(2)ctose position of the throttle

CHAPTER V vínrrrrrrŇANcE
1. Everyday maintenance{routine maintenance)

(1). Check the filter element of the air cleaner, remove the dirt and

(2)

Figure 4-5

foreign materials to keep the

element clean.
(2), check the fastening nuts whether they are tightened.
(3). check thé lub. oil level whether it.is within specified range.

2. After tle engine running about 25 hours, the the air cleaner should be cleaned. The cleaning method

as mentioned in 3section of chaPterlll" 
urs. the soark oluo )move its carbon3.,After the engine running about 50hours, the spark plug must be checked, re

deposits, and adjust its gap to 0.6-0,7rnm(see figure 5-1). Check radiating fin and remove the dirt

among them, Replace the lub oi.l, unscrew the drain plug, tilt the engine slightly and let the lub oil

drain out, add the kerosene to clean and then drain it out finally, tighteň the drain plug and fill in the

new lub oil to the speciíied oil level.
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Care must be taken,the lub oil brand.is 15W/40SAE,the
is 0.6L, 173QF, 177QF,182QF and 1BBQF is 1. 1L

Figure 5-1

4. After every 100 hours running,the fuel tank and filter strainer

must be cleaned.Open the fqel tank cover,take out the filter strainer

and clean it with brush.Take off the fuel tank,clean inside(interal)of

the tank,remove.the dirt and water attached on the internal surface

of the tank.Reassemble the tank and fit th.e strainer,then fill in new

e line(refer to 2,section in

chapterIiT )

5. After running every two years, check the ageing condition of the

oil'tube. lf there is any ageing,.hardening br crack, it must be

repla.ce. Tghten the replaced oil tube jionts and check its leakage.

filling Úolume for 160F, 168FAiB

0.6-0.7mm
(0.028-.0.031in)

(1) remove the spark plug

(2) adjust spark plug gap

(3)

(1) oil drain-plug

(2) íill oil hole

l
"TIF]
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(3) specified oil level



lf the unginu can not,S§ir"T:L,$,,^J[?H,?hF,,S#38lY§"uld be checked or repaired..

First,check whether the fuel oil system has oil. Place the thróttle switch in(2)position, make the oil

way with oil,then,unscrewthe drain plug(3)to see whetherthe fue|oilflows out. After the fuel oil

flowing out,tighten the plug (seefigurě.3-1).lf no fuel oil flows out, check the fuel line

Carefully,Secondly,check the spark plug.Remove the spark piug cap,fake out the spark plug,clean

the carbon deposits and adjust the spark plug gap to specified valile,then,restart the the engine as

per the starting methods mentioned ahead.lf it can not be started yet,send it to the service station

to repair.The users do not disassembl" 
"r1::"^ť]ť] 

yourselves.

CHAPTER VII

MAINTENANCE BEFORE STOPP|NG USE FOR LONG TiME
For some reasons. the engine is not used for a long time, it must be maintained one time be before

it is stored.
First take off the fuel tank, drain out all fuel oil and clean the dirt and water inside of the

tank.open the fuel cock,unscrew the drain plug at the bottom of carburetor, drain out fuel oil in

carbu retor thoroughly.th.en tighten the,diain plu g.

Secondly,unscrew the drain plúg at the bottom of the crankcase anddrainouttheluboilinthe
crankcase thoroughlyJhen tighten the drain plug,

Finally,clean the outer suďace of the engine with clean cotton, remove the dirt and dust

etc,Then store the engine in a place where is in good ventilation condition and far from dirt.
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